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Online schools are becoming increasingly popular, quality and accessibility. The best online schools change education and create new learning opportunities for students at every level. Online secondary schools and online colleges create educational shooters for underserved residents, offer flexible degree programs for adult students and expand the
geographical reach of traditional high schools, colleges and universities. These top online schools have improved the quality and credibility of online education by advencing proven, effective and innovative online educational strategies. Read on to learn more about online schools, and see which schools are the best in the education landscape. To learn more
about online colleges and high schools online, jump to: Online schools are schools that direct students mainly over the internet. With the introduction and expansion of internet access, distance education is now possible for many students who previously did not have access to it. Some online schools offer hybrid learning opportunities that include both online
courses and on-campus needs. Other online schools offer fully online degree programs. Many of the best online schools directly join traditional colleges and universities, and truly great online schools are distinguished by their faculty and curriculum. Top online schools will typically offer the same courses as their friends on campus. Furthermore, each online
course is usually taught by the same professor who teaches counterparts on campus. While online schools use a variety of strategies to reach students — video conferencing, chat forums, pre-recording lectures, etc. – most online education falls into two broad categories: Sync online classes allow students and instructors to stay online at the same time. All
lectures, discussions and presentations occur at the stipulated time. To participate in this activity, everyone must be online at the scheduled time. This may be a concern for those with busy or unpredictable work schedules. Asynchronous online classes allow students to participate in course activities when they choose. Instructors provide students with 24/7
access to materials, lectures, tests and assignments. Students are often expected to connect with professors or classes at least once or twice a week. To learn more, see Versus Asynchronous Sync Courses and Programs: What's the Difference? Online learning has become commonplace at every level of education. Today, online schools provide students
with many options: either plan to get an online high school diploma or you want to attend college online to earn degrees, certificates or certifications, read to find out why online schools are booming in availability, accessibility and affordability. If you're ready to start your search, feel free to jump to our list of our 50 Best Online High School Diplomas or dig into
this year's list of The 50 Best Online Online Online college schools are the fastest growing segment of the online school sector. As more leading universities and colleges offer online degree programs, online colleges continue to progress in quality, credibility and availability. As a result, there are new opportunities for diverse populations such as non-
traditional students, adult students and students from under-service or demographic areas. Compared to traditional schools, online college schools offer greater flexibility and a variety of affordable degree programs. If you want to quickly earn a degree without disturbing your life or career, then you can take advantage of the accelerated degree options of
online college. Every year, we occupy the best online colleges. Here are the top 10 online colleges for the year. To establish our position, we use the US Department of Education's Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) for objective measures as well as years of accumulated information in our database. We have occupied schools based
on the following criteria: Academic excellence (based on general curriculum or school-specific discipline) The cost strength of tuition costs scholarships reputation of faculty and financial assistance Various online bachelor's degree programs The strength of online teaching methodology for Moto College Ranking TheBestSchools.org is Finding the best school
for you. Here's how we do it: The value of any list of school positions and/or degree programs depends on the sound methodological assessment of each characteristics of the school/program, especially insofar as this can be objectively measured. Colleges or universities are complex entities, with a variety of factors to consider, and dip them into places
where meaningful comparisons can be made to form a ranking list that can be filtered into part science and art. To face these challenges—and there's therefore giving you the most useful and delegation educational position on the Internet — TheBestSchools.org formulates our position based on five categories of information (six, when considering online
schools). The main metrics and qualities for which we occupy this place (with extended consideration and weight): 1. Academic excellence based on the school curriculum generally or in selected disciplines [weight = 25%] Weighs schools against leading schools known in the discipline Weigh the number of core curriculums listed as advanced courses in
discipline therefore, comparing with the curriculum school Weight introduction course on the needs of the knowledge of the primary employer known in the discipline assumes the number and type of specialization offered in the discipline considers the faculty's expertise in the discipline considers various in that discipline Assume the quality of the online
environment offered to students (if applicable), especially in that discipline 2. Faculty scholarship strength [weight = 25%] 25%] Faculty education background Considers the faculty's experience many years inside and outside academically. Consider the membership and leadership of faculties in relevant associations, leading to consider academic papers
published by the faculty in relevant fields, stand out considering awards and recognition given to faculty members from leading organizations and from other sources 3. [Weight gain = 20%] Given the school's reputation among academic and employer colleagues on the following: Faculty of Academic Knowledge Freshness Curriculum Adapts to changes in
the employment sector Suitability of graduates for workplace 4. Financial aid [weight = 10%] Mandatory: Requires full accreditation from agencies certified by the U.S. Department of Education and is listed on the federal register to receive student federal financial aid Assuming various school-sponsored financial aid such as scholarships and grants 5. Various
degree programs [weight = 20%] Given various degree levels: associates, undergraduates, masters, and doctorates and professionals Consider various degree subjects on offer, such as arts &amp; arts; design, computer &amp;; technology, education &amp;amp; teaching, criminal justice, and business 6. The strength of the online command methodology
(if applicable) [weight = 25%; minus 5% of each of the above for online schools/programs] Consider the following online classes: The types of online technologies used to deliver Pedagogical-style content: asynchronous, synchronous, or both (dependent on degree) Levels and quality online, community learning environments, including options for
communication, and cooperation between students and also between students and instructors of Variety, breeding, and depth of coursework, and its support, including project options and online tutoring Considering the following instructors: Training levels for teaching in an online learning environment Total feedback timely, consistent response to students
The extent of cooperation with prospective employers to ensure the suitability of teaching materials to achieve the required Skill Ratio to the number of students in the Number and internship quality in the geographical area of the students for the degree in question Because students tend to review a variety of information when choosing a school , the weight
of the student gives any one criterion to vary. For example, it's not enough to offer carefully constructed rankings of great schools if many are too expensive or too hard to get inside. To meet the needs of prospective students, so we increasingly offer filters that help you use our position better to find schools that match the needs You. This supplements our
ranking criteria and includes: Accreditation of ACT Retention Rate Acceptance Rate/SAT domestic/exit cost requirements from State Undergrad, grade, or both offered By State City Region Get the best position here AND AND they suit your personal needs. That's TheBestSchools.org of good! If you have any questions about our methodology of position,
please contact us. Quote: For a wider account of our ranking methodology, mainly because it relates to the basic education philosophy of TheBestSchools.org and, in other ranking articles, looks beyond academic excellence (as here) to factors such as return on investment or ancillary benefits, see our article Positioning Method: How We Rank Schools on
TBS. School reputation and degree programs can at least be measured , quotes, and desirable. At TheBestSchools.org, we track social verification and such peers: Making Sense of College Rankings. For nut and bolt information on colleges and universities, we look to the National Center for Education Statistics and especially the College Navigator. Insofar
as payroll and inflation data is relevant to the position, we look to the Bureau of Labour Statistics. Finally, nothing beats that contact schools and degree programs directly, often done by our researchers, with the result that all entries in this article should be considered to belong to this quote! Parent Institution: Pennsylvania (Penn) State University
Established: Registration 1998: 14,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Penn State is among the top 10 programs in more than 30 specific positions of our degree! Penn State World Campus offers more than 200 online programs, which include a variety of undergraduate and graduate degrees as well as online certification. The Penn State World Campus
awards degrees in almost every field, such as engineering, education, healthcare and business. Penn State offers the following degree: 72 online certificates of 11 associate online bachelor's degrees 48 degrees online bachelor's degree 1 TESTIMONI students online doctorate in traditional schools, I used to have administrative hours ended at 5:00 p.m. But
on Penn State's World Campus, I had questions about my registration and was able to talk to someone at 7:.m. This may sound like a minor event, but for me it shows schools understand my situation. I was treated as if I was a traditional student coming in. All my questions and problems have been addressed. I felt like I was part of something bigger, even
from behind my computer screen. Online students receive instruction from world-class faculty members teaching students at penn State campus. Online students also have access to academic advisors, career services, online tutoring and library services. Online courses are asynchronous, students can complete the coursework at their own pace. However,
readings, assignments, discussions and examinations must be completed by setting a deadline. Some graduate degree programs require a period of residency that can range from a few days to two weeks in length. World Campus graduates earn the same degree respected as Penn State students; World Campus graduates also became a member of the
nation's largest alumni network. A member of the Association of American Universities (an excellent Association of North American research universities), Pennsylvania State University is accredited by the Commission of Mid-Nations on Higher Education (MSCHE). Penn State Smeal Business College also conducts programmical accreditation from the
Association to Develop collegiate Business School (AACSB International). Find Penn State's online degree program, admissions information, school statistics and more... Penn State World Campus; 5100 Boulevard Innovations #128; University Park; PA 16802, United States Parent Institution: University of Florida Established: Registration 1853: 52,000
Status: Public, Nonprofit highlights: The UFL consistently ranks among top universities in the U.S. University of Florida Distance Learning offers more than 250 undergraduate and graduate programs online leading to a bachelor, bachelor of the University of Florida ranked among the Top 10 Online Colleges in more than 40 specific positions of our degree,
which includes ranked #1 Online degree offers include: 92 online certificates of 48 online bachelor's degrees 109 online master's degrees 7 students' online doctoral degrees TESTIMONIAL Online degrees have many benefits compared to traditional degrees. For me, the most prominent benefits are the quality of professors and flexible scheduling. At first I
cautioned how online professors would sort out compared to professors in person. I was surprised, some professors of the University of Florida personally the same were also taught online. I get high-quality lessons at the rate I enjoy without having to spend 3-4 hours in a small classroom. I can plan and schedule throughout my life as a whole; this has been
the biggest blessing of my life. — Kyle, B., M.S. in Sports Management, University of Florida Online students can access a wide range of support services, such as online course management system, library resources, career services and online registration systems. University of Florida Distance Learning graduates can also join a well-established network of
alumni in schools. The University of Florida is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) and holds programmical accreditation from the Association to Develop the Collegiate Business School (AACSB International). Find University of Florida's online degree programs, admissions information, school statistics and more... Florida
Long Distance Learning University; 4211 Southwest 23 Roads; Gainesville; FL 32603, United States Parent Institution: University of Massachusetts (UMass) Established: 1863 Registration: 74,000 Status: Public, Non-Highlights One of the nation's best online colleges and recipients of the Long Distance Teaching Excellence Award from the United States
Distance Associations (USDLA) Through its various satellite campuses, UMass ranked among the Top 10 Online Colleges in more than 40 specific positions of our degree. Online undergraduate offers include: 21 online certificates 1 associate online 22 bachelor's degrees online 14 online master's degrees 6 online doctoral degrees Online students receive
instructions from the same faculty, obtained the same degree and attended the same graduation ceremony as students on campus. UMass Online students also have access to a wide range of support services, including library assistance, fellowship advice and academic counseling. The University of Massachusetts is recognized by the New England



Schools and Colleges Association (NEASC). The Association for The Development of Collegiate Business School (AACSB International) provides programmical accreditation to branches of Massachusetts University in Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth and Lowell. Find UMass Online degree programs, admission information, school statistics and more... UMass
Online; 785-809 North Pleasant Street; Amherst; MA 01002, United States Founded: Registration 1898: 21,000 Status: Personal, Nonprofit Highlights: Has 9 colleges and schools, with campuses in North Carolina and washington state With nearly 200 programs online, the Northeast is a leader in distance education. It ranks among 10 Online Degree
Programs at more than 30 of our rankings, which includes local #1 among the Best Online Bachelors in Human Services. Online undergraduate offers include: 43 online bachelor's degree certificates 135 online master's degrees 6 online doctoral degrees Students Online at Northeastern University enjoy access to online library services, career services and
asynchronous course delivery. Northeastern University is recognized by the New England Schools and Colleges Association (NEASC). Northeastern University's D'Amore-McKim School of Business also conducted a programmical accreditation from the Association to Advance the Collegiate Business School (AACSB International). Find Northeastern online
degree programs, admissions information, school statistics and more... Northeast University; 360 Huntington Avenue; Boston; MA 02115, United States Parent Institution: Indiana University (IU) Established: Registration 1820: 43,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Over 580,000 IU Online alumni offer hundreds of online classes as well as more than 100
online degrees and academic certificate programs. Indiana University is also #1 The Best Online College list in Indiana. Online undergraduate offers include: 55 online certificates 1 online allied degree 16 online bachelor's degree degrees 30 online master's degrees 5 iU Online doctoral degree students enjoy access to school libraries, bases educational
support services and technological resources. Indiana University is recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). The Collegiate Business School Development Association (AACSB International) also provides accreditation to Indiana University - Bloomington and Indiana University - Indianapolis. Find IU Online degree programs, admission
information, school statistics and more... University of Indiana-IU Online; 107 South Indiana Avenue; Bloomington; IN 47405, the United States Parent Institution: Arizona State University Founded: 1885 Enrollment: 51,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Rank #1 among our Best Online College at Arizona ASU Online offers more than 150 fully online
degree programs and ranks #1 among the Best Online Masters in Education Programs Online degree offers include: 22 online certificates of 81 online bachelor degrees 72 online master's degrees 2 doctoral degrees online TESTIMONIAL STUDENTS As an assistant principal of high school, I am required to devote many nights and weekends for school
functions. With online programs, I can complete my work and interact with my friends at any time because I'm not limited to a few hours of weekly classes. Online school allowed me and my fellow students to be authentic in interacting and having meaningful dialogue. We were able to analyze and evaluate our thoughts before posting them on the discussion
board. Sometimes people are uncomfortable talking in front of others or taking the time to think through their answers; online platform resolves both of these issues. So far, my peer interactions have been rich and visionary while allowing some perspective. — Nicole, F., Ed.D. in Leadership and Innovation, Arizona State University student ASU Online has
access to registration counselors, academic advisors and success coaches. ASU Online offers six start dates each year, and many of its online courses use asynchronous delivery models. Arizona State University is recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). The Association for The Development of Collegiate Business School (AACSB
International) provides programatic accreditation to the W.P. Carey School of Arizona State University. Find ASU Online degree programs, admission information, school statistics and more... Arizona State University–ASU Online; 1151 South Forest Avenue; Tempe; AZ 85281, United States Parent Institution: University of Minnesota (U from M) Established:
Registration 1851: 51,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit highlights: U M - Twin Cities has the top 10 programs in more than 10 list of our specialized degree rankings of Minnesota University - The twin cities ranked #1 among the Best Online Colleges in Minnesota and offers more than 50 highly regarded online programs, including: 13 online certificates of 17
online bachelor's degrees of 14 online master's degrees 13 online doctoral degrees Students Online have access to help technical support and library resources. The University of Minnesota is recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Find U M online degree programs, admission information, school statistics and more... Minnesota University –
Twin Cities; 3 Morrill Hall, 100 Church Street SE; Minneapolis; MN 55455, United States Parents University of Arizona (UA) Established: 1885 Registration: 43,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit highlights: Consistently appearing at our Best University in World Today Through UA Online, the University of Arizona offers 100 online degree programs, which include:
32 online certificates of 32 online bachelor's degrees 30 online master's degrees 6 online doctoral degrees UA students can get their degrees completely online and they have access to online coursework UA Online students benefit from technical support and online orientation. Some courses follow asynchronous formats, although others may require
scheduled discussion sessions or online meetings. The University of Arizona is recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Several university programmes have also received specialized accreditation or programs that include recognition from the Engineering Accreditation Commission on The Board of Accreditation for Engineering and
Technology (ABET). Find UA Online degree programs, admissions information, school statistics and more... University of Arizona; University of Arizona; Tucson; AZ 85721, United States Parent Institution: Oregon State University (OSU) Established: Registration 1868: 30,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Rank #1 in the List of Best Online Colleges at
Oregon University offers more than 80 online degree programs and certificates through OSU Ecampus, and it has 10 top 10 programs in more than 10 programs Online degree offers include: 13 online certificates of 50 undergraduate degrees online 21 degrees online master's OSU Ecampus allow students to earn the same degree as OSU students on
campus. Online students can access course material whenever they want. Students online also have access to a wide range of student services, such as library resources, career services, 24/7 tutoring services and counselling services. Oregon State University is recognized by the Northwest Commission of colleges and universities (NWCCU). Oregon State
University College of Business is also recognized by the Association to Develop the Collegiate Business School (AACSB International). Find Oregon State Ecampus online degree programs, admission information, school statistics and more... Oregon State University - OSU Ecampus; 104 Kerr Administrative Building; Corvallis; OR 97331-2106, United States
Established: Registration 1891: 24,000 Status: Personal, Nonprofit Highlights: Having one of the country's largest cooperative education programs Drexel University offers more than 250 degree programs and online certificates and it has the top 10 programs on more than 30 of our specialized degree programs. Online degree deals include: 87 online
certificates 15 bachelor degrees online 143 master's degrees in 12 online doctoral degrees STUDENT TESTIMONIAL Attend online programs have different advantages. For me, the most valuable benefit is that I can spend more time with my family at home. I can listen to lectures and during times that do not conflict with family time. I don't miss important
events or activities with my kids because I have classes. I can still make memories with my family and also go on vacation. I attended classes in cars, at airports, on beaches and even on cruise ships! Since attending school online, I have a better sense of independentity and direction. I was worried that I wouldn't succeed at first. Although it takes a lot of self-
discipline to meet my goals, I have gained knowledge and confidence! — Rebecca, B., M.S. in nursing, Drexel University Online students receive instructions from the same faculty teaching courses on campus. Online students also earn the same degree as students on campus. Drexel University is the recipient of the Sloan-C Award for Whole Institutional
Online Education Excellence. Drexel University is recognized by the Middle State Higher Education Commission (MSCHE). Drexel University's Breech School of Business Administration and Economics is recognized by the Association to Advance the Collegiate Business School (AACSB International). Find Drexel Online degree programs, admission
information, school statistics and more... Drexel University — Drexel Online; 3141 Chestnut Street; Philadelphia; PA 19104, U.S.A. For Best Online College complete listing, see the 50 Best Online Colleges for 2019. For more information, see these online school resources to see how you can choose the best online schools for your needs: Online schools
create long distance learning opportunities at every level; this is especially true of high school online. Through high school online, under-service residents, non-traditional students and adult students have a better way of getting a respected education. Individuals with high school diplomas enjoy far better career prospects and have greater income potential
than those without a diploma. Online high schools help more students achieve a better future and achieve their goals. Learn how to check out our list of the best online high schools. Our list is based on a variety of factors, such as accreditation, student success and affordability. If you have more questions, jump to our FAQ on Online High School. Affiliate:
Stanford University Cost: $22,850 for full-time enrollment (4-5 classes) Status: Private Accreditation: WASC, CAIS Needs to Know: Stanford OHS operates on the traditional school calendar; Interested applicants should apply for the fall semester before the presence of Stanford OHS is a private, independent school offering a college prep program that offers
a college prep program Stanford OHS serves talented academic students in grades 7-12. Prospective students face difficult competition for admission to the program. Stanford OHS offers more than 24 post-AP courses and university levels. More than 65% of faculty members hold doctoral degrees in their field. According to the school profile, the meaning of
their students SAT was 1490 and their student mean composite act score was 32.1. In addition to academic studies, schools sponsor the following activities: Events Meetups Online clubs Weekly virtual homeroom Science colloquium combined assembly: George Washington University Cost: $12,000/year Status: Private Accreditation: Middle States
Association college and School Commission on Primary and Secondary School George Washington University Online High School is private GWUOHS offers a 24-credit diploma for college students. GWUOHS uses the best curriculum in K12 class. K12 is renowned for: Research-driven design that attracts interactivity facilities to facilitate the use of online
content with hand material and excellent book courses containing asynchronous readings, activities, evaluations and videos. Teachers also hold live sessions at pre-xeted times. Upperclassmen can design their own concentrations or choose from preset concentrations, such as science and technology, entrepreneurship or liberal arts. All students
participated in the unique Symicosium Journeys for four years. Students are encouraged to take Advanced Placement classes. GWUOHS support AP students with their AP Coordinators, their Summer AP boot camps and their assigned faculty AP mentors. Additional programs and initiatives include: College planning and preparation of 1:1 Orientation Peer
Mentoring Dwi college credit courses students interest clubs and 100% graduate activities have been accepted to universities ranging from Harvard to UC Berkeley (there are too many high-level schools receiving GWUOHS students to fully list here). Affiliate: University of Missouri Cost: $500/class (half credit) Status: Public Accreditation: Recognized by
AdvancED and NCA CASI Need to Know: After course registration approval, a A 50% tuition scholarship rate may apply to students with fixed Missouri addresses or US students included in the University of Missouri University High School Diploma Program: Mizzou K-12 is part of the University of Missouri College of Education. The school enjoys the
difference as the only program in the country supported by the consistently high-level College of Education at a research-intensive premier university. The program is in line with national and Missouri standards. Students can choose one of two diploma program options: Standard Route (24 credits) or College-Prep Diploma Path (25 credits). Course options
include AP, honours, special topics and eligible classes of the NCAA. Graduates have been accepted into some of the most prestigious and traditionally selected institutions in the United States, such as: Princeton MIT Dartmouth Rice Carnegie Mellon Wake Forest University of Michigan Beyond ahli akademik, akademik, host student clubs, such as the NHS
and Math Club. Affiliate: Catholic Church Costs: $820 when using one of three payment plans; otherwise, a one-time payment of $720. There are additional fees for different courses, Adobe labs, support, etc. Status: Private Accreditation: ACS WASC Needs to Know: For families with special needs children, MODG provides a Special Service Program in
addition to their Ojai-based Teacher Review Program, CA, Divine Mother Grace (MODG) is a private school established in 1995. The aim of the school is to provide parents with the information, resources and support needed to educate their children in classical, catholic traditions. Students have the option of getting a dual registration credit by enrolling in
their local community college. MODG graduates have recently been received at: Princeton Stanford MIT Penn Johns Hopkins Dartmouth Northwestern Vanderbilt Notre Dame Rice UC-Berkeley Georgetown UCLA Carnegie Mellon To get a diploma, MODG needs a completion of 22.5 credits (225 units). MODG also promotes fine arts with courses in music,
visual arts and performing arts. MODG offers families three types of programs based on the desired level of independent learning: assisted, directed and enhanced directed. Mother of Divine Grace also offers: Additional course attendance Homeschooling Apprenticeship assistance Teacher Support Learning Services Combined: University of Texas Costs:
$2,700 for full-time registration ($225/course) Status: Public Accreditation: Texas Education Board Needs To Know: Many courses are textbook-free; All courses and exams are designed by specialist teachers and approved by the NCAA and college Board UTHS offer classes online for secondary school students. Currently, the school serves more than 300
full-time students and has partnerships with more than 250 school districts worldwide. Part-time and full-time students have access to 24/7 coursework. Qualified UTHS students can choose a biennial-credit program through university expansion (University of Texas at Austin's online college program). The University's expansion offers courses and
examinations in over 60 subject areas. Students can also choose to take an online AP class, class or class approved by the NCAA for credit recovery. Since the state of Texas requires students to get 26 credits for a high school diploma, students typically enroll in courses of 6-7 per semester; this allowed them to graduate in four years. Cost: 1,800/course for
10 months or $1,080/course for a 5-month semester; 10% military discount; Options for down 40% followed by monthly payment plan status: Private Accreditation: MSA, NCA CASI, WASC, NAAS, SACS and NEASC; Meadow is the first long-distance learning school to ever receive such recognition in the prestigious 130-year history of NEASC Need to
Know: Many NCAA-approved classes; has a thriving National Honours Society program based in Brattleboro, VT, Oak Meadow School founded by a group of parents and teachers who to rule out the spark of their children for learning. The school takes a progressive, compassionate and child-centered approach to education. Students must complete 22
credits for the diploma. Oak Meadow School provides many unique routes to get this credit. For example, schools offer credit for both student work experience and co-curricular participation (music, sports, art, etc.). The Elective Credit Program Of Life Experience allows students to register to obtain up to one full elective credit per year for co-curricular
engagement. Students can gain up to four credits towards their diplomas through the program. The school received credit for Advanced Placement, a computer science and technology course taken through Johns Hopkins University Center for a Talented Youth online program. Oak Meadow School also received transfer credits from CYTOnline as well as
offering dual registration credits from both the College of Online Berklee Music and from a challenging home study course in Cornell, Ornithology: Comprehensive Bird Biology. The Oak Meadow School also offers a credit recovery. To promote independent learning, Oak Meadow School requires juniors and senior citizens to participate in the self-directed
Credit Income Advanced Studies Project throughout the semester. Cost: $6,030/year, with an annual registration fee of $150 and $125 for each AP course; 10% military or multi-student discount; pay in 3, 5, or 10 installment status: Private Accreditation: AdvancED Needs to Know: Adult students welcome; Many of the core classes at the International Virtual
Learning Academy are the NCAA-approved International Virtual Learning Academy (IVLA) is a K-12 school throughout the year, online and privately based in California. Students can register and start the course at any time. All course materials are sent online; this provides students and their families with optimal flexibility. Self-accommodating coursework
accommodates a diverse learning environment. IVLA offers six different curriculum options: Accelerated Learning Ignitia Apex Ignitia Apex GradPoint Odesseyware Plato Learning School also offers five different diploma plans: Standard College Prep Honors STEM Career IVLA offers AP and Honours courses. Their elective courses allow students to obtain
elective credit through various life learning experiences; students can get a maximum of two credits in this way. IVLA welcomes adult students; In fact, the school offers an entire adult Secondary School online program dedicated to non-traditional students. Cost: $725/semester course or $1040/annual course; honor and AP courses bring cost increases;
various additional fees; 10% military discount status or multiple students: Private Accreditation: WASC, SACS CASI Need to Know: Students who informed their admissions coordinators and school counselors that they plan to attend University of California college will receive an academic plan adapted for UC Standards Founded in 1991, Laurel Springs
School is a private school online that private schools on the college setup experience with various academic offers. Since 1998, Laurel Springs School has been offering courses approved by the University of California to transfer credits. Laurel Springs School delivers instructions through a series of asynchronous courses. Their interactive grade book
provides 24/7 access to student progress; it also archives past quizzes and tests so students can check them online at any time. Top Schools at Laurel Springs School for grades 9-12 has a range of unique core and elective courses. Laurel Springs encourages students to form their education with elective Laurel Springs School 25 plus. Laurel Springs
Online High School has a Talented and Talented Academy that accommodates students with incredible learning needs. Students of this program study key topics in depth and engage in problem solving that integrates knowledge from various disciplines. The school also offers AP classes and has a chapter of the National Honorary Society (NHS). Laurel
Springs School highlighted college preparations by providing students with personal trainers to guide them throughout college selection, readiness and application processes; students meet their coaches once a month. Laurel Springs needs 23.5 credits for a standard diploma. Cost: $3,495-$3,995/semester or $5,495-$8,495/year; $150/semester or $25/year
registration fee; 10% military discount; A 10% discount for subsequent students when friends and family enrolled two or more Student Status: Private Accreditation: AdvancED, NWAC, NCAA Approved Inspired by the life of Christa McAuliffe, Christa McAuliffe Academy School of Arts and Sciences (CMASAS) founded in honor of her memory. These schools
strive to not only educate generations of leaders, scientists, philosophers, artists etc., but to prepare them for the dynamic world of the 21st century. CMASAS opened in July 2009 and is headquartered in Lake Oswego, OR. CMASAS implements personal education philosophy through the use of curriculum and teaching methods based on current
neuroscience and educational research. The academy also offers several high school diploma options: standard, college prep or career prep. Many co-curricular activities are provided, such as language clubs, student newspapers and technology clubs. CMASAS also offers AP credits and coursework, complacemance of adult high schools, promotion of
global adventure services and programs. For diplomas, students must get 24 credits. CMASAS is an all-year school with asynchronous instruction. Instructors and education facilitators are provided for direct interaction and assistance. Instructors organize weekly discussions in their online classrooms; they are also available by appointment. School has an
active and thriving National Honorary Society as well as credit recovery programs and counselling services. Cost: $6,880/year; monthly payment plan with 0% financing available; 8% discount if fully paid; military, brothers, early and early results discount status available: Private Accreditation: MSACS, AdvancED, NCAA-Approved Established in 2001 and
headquartered in Columbia, MD, International Connections Academy is an online school serving students around the world. The school is a multi-award winner in the field of educational technology, such as: The Cold Gadget Finalist Award from EdTech in 2015 for the IVA Virtual Music Tools Awards Insights award in 2014 for the IVA The CODi Awards
education management system from the Association of Information Industry Information Software Calculation Awards Gazette EducationAl Learning Awards (EDDIE and BESSIE) Students can choose between honours This program allows students to complete high school diplomas and associate degrees at the same time. The school reported act
composite scores averaged 25 and average combined scores of SAT 1159. In the 2015 ICA class, 100% of students graduated on time, and 100% of students applying to college were accepted. The ICA has partnerships with Connections Academy schools. The ICA also offers a weekly Program of LiveLesson National Counselling® which teaches students
and families on academic, social development and career topics. During this real-time session, students can ask guest speakers questions about their career choices and experiences. For a complete list of the best online schools at secondary school level, see the 50 Best Online Secondary School Diplomas./ Online College is suitable for you if you are
committed to your education. Online college success requires discipline, effective time management and the ability to control your own education. You will be your responsibility to make time to learn, complete the coursework and schedule time to talk to an instructor or work with classmates. The most successful online student is the beginning of his own. If
this sounds like something you can do, or something you can learn how to do it, then online college might be right for you. To find out why real students like you choose to attend school online, see Why Go to Online College? Online schools are usually affordable. However, prices vary based on location, degree level and whether you plan to attend private or
public schools online. As a general rule, public institutions are more affordable than private schools and undergraduate courses are less expensive than graduate courses. Like traditional public colleges, online public colleges - including four-year community colleges and public schools - will typically offer lower tuition rates if you live in a state. In other words,
online college prices will vary based on results you Online schools will most likely save you money because they don't have the main expenses of traditional schools, which include residential housing, transposition costs, dining plans, etc. If affordability is your main concern, you are spying on the Most Affordable Online To take advantage of domestic rates,
look for Online Colleges by State. The best online colleges are recognized regionally. Accreditation is an approval education stamp that guarantees your selected academic institutions have achieved certain standards of operational, procedural, financial and academic practices. There are two main types of accreditation: regional accreditation and national
accreditation. Regional accreditation is stricter both, and stronger indicators of college or university quality, credibility, student outcomes, faculty qualifications and more. All online colleges we rank in TheBestSchools.org region are recognized. This is the gold standard in online college accreditation. National accreditation usually joins religious institutions as
well as technical, professional and certification programs. Some nationally recognized programs may offer accessible routes for practical training. However, the country's accreditation landscape also presents you with the risk of registering in underrepresented institutions. If you go this route, shop carefully. To learn more about online college accreditation,
see: Online colleges are respected by most employers. They have come to see a degree online in the same way as they see a traditional college degree. In fact, many employers at work today gift online college graduates for their ability to demonstrate the ability to work independently, balance responsibility and remotely cooperate with others. Many of the
best online schools are either part of or affiliated with top colleges and universities. Both online colleges and high schools online are guided by the same curriculum and teaching staff as their friends on campus. To learn more, see Will Employers Take My Online Degree Seriously? The best online degrees are the ones that meet your personal and
professional needs. Naturally, you need to start by choosing a degree that interests you and extend your professional goals. But it also helps choosing an online degree that offers a wide range of job opportunities. The best online degrees are widely available from many online colleges. The most popular online degrees - such as businesses, computers and
information technology, healthcare, social work and criminal justice - can be offered by various online schools; These schools will have different educational models and price points. To get started, we recommend that you check out the 25 Best Online Degrees. You can end online education faster than traditional education. Many online colleges are
distinguished by their flexibility. a few The best online allows you to shape your own experience. Online schools offer a wide range of educational experiences; This includes an accelerated online degree program and a two-degree program that allows you to quickly complete your studies. If you don't have time for full-time registration, lots of online colleges
allows you to register part-time so you can complete your studies without interfering with your work or family responsibilities. If you sign up part-time, it will probably take you longer to get your degree. Many online colleges also offer flexible registration that gets you started on your program without waiting for the beginning of the traditional semester. To learn
more about online college rates, check: The difference between high school diplomas and GED is future wages and job opportunities. Individuals with high school diplomas routinely earn high salaries and gain access to greater opportunities than those who only have GED. Online high school creates new opportunities for the compilation of diplomas who
have previously been unavailable to non-traditional students, student athletes and others who need flexibility. For more information, see our Higher School Diploma versus GED. You need to go to high school online if you have unconventional situations. Do you think to return to high school after a long delay? Do you fall behind in your class because of the
expiration of the present? Are you a brilliant student or athlete looking for ways to speed up graduation? Each of these is a good reason to consider high school online, and there are many other reasons! For more information, see Why Go to our Online High School? You can succeed in high school online if you are committed to yourself. High school online
may be simple, but it may also require a lot of adjustments. If this is the first time you take classes online, you may want to consider some new strategies for managing your time, balancing your responsibilities, staying in on-duty and creating a suitable learning environment for yourself. For more information, see Our Tips for Success at High School Online.
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